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Advocacy Opportunities Made Our Long Winter  Exciting!  
 

Looking back during this past quarter we all agree that our winter was long, but we 
maintained focus and kept busy by working on a number of important projects, 
including advocacy work. Our BOLD–choice Theatre company was thrilled to 
partner with ARC Northland and many other Self-Advocates on February 19th to 
promote disability rights at our state capitol.  Please read more about their experience 
on page five of this newsletter.   
 

In March we had another opportunity to 
support the people we serve as they 
advocated at our state capitol. On the 
official first day of spring (March 21st) 
we partnered with Proof Alliance 
(formerly MOFAS) and met with 
Representatives to inform them of the 
impact and devastating consequences of 
prenatal exposure to alcohol. Proof 
Alliance is dedicated to educating our community about this public health issue that 

impacts us all.  They  explain that “alcohol exposure during pregnancy is a major 

cause of preventable brain injury, birth defects, learning problems, and growth 

issues.”  To learn more about Proof Alliance please visit their website at 
www.proofalliance.org.    

Wing Chan Joins Our Executive Board of  Directors 
 

Wing works as an Information Systems Auditor at  ALLETE, Inc. He is trained in both 
financial and information technology subject matters and specializes in system development 
and implementation. His volunteer Board experience includes the Members Cooperative 

Credit Union Community Youth Foundation, the Minnesota Power 
Employee Credit Union, and the Institute of Internal Auditors Lake 
Superior Chapter. He has held all officer positions (Secretary/Vice Chair/
Chair) in all boards listed above. Wing is excited to be involved with 
CHOICE, unlimited because he likes the mission and vision of our 
organization and the inclusiveness it promotes within our community. 
Welcome to CHOICE, unlimited, Wing!  

Tyler, Bruce and Brandon meeting with  

Representative Mary Murphy 

Go Green!  If you would like to receive our Quarterly Newsletter in an electronic 

format instead, please email Suzanne Stingle at sstingle@choiceunlimited.org.  
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

Healthy Goals for Healthy Living 
By Mikaela Freese  

 

There is a new class offered through CHOICE, unlimited which is focused on 

health. This class works to empower people to make healthy decisions 

through goal-making.  During the class, participants will learn how to make 

their own SMART goals.   
 

These Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, and Time-bound goals 

will help each individual move towards their desired outcome. This allows 

participants to be in charge of their own lives and health, as well as teaching 

them valuable skills to help them with all aspects of healthy living. 

Participants will gain new skills and, hopefully, a new sense of independence 

and confidence by the end of  this class.                                                       

 

 

7th Annual  
Hike for Health  

 

Wednesday, June  26th 
 

Hartley Nature Center 
 

6:00 P M to 8:00 PM 
 

Registration Coming Soon! 

              Spring Shopping Tips from the Frugal Fashionista 
Our Frugal Fashionista is welcoming the new season in a flowery print blouse  

and silver birds’ wings fluttering around her neck and wrist, and dangling  

from her ears. She is the picture of Spring! Yet the icy winds still blow off  

Lake Superior, so April keeps her cardigans handy to chase away the chill.  

“I just bought a new sweater at Rue 21,” April says. “They have great deals.”  

April recommends getting sweaters at great prices at the end of winter, 

wearing them a couple of times, and then putting them away until next winter. 

Smart shopping! 

Save the 
date:  
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PHONE SYSTEMS CATERED  

TO YOUR BUSINESS 

www.tlxpro.com 

Enchanted Forest Masquerade Ball! 

Thank you for joining us  
and  thank you to our  
generous sponsors! Photos by Tye Ostrom  
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   EMPLOYEE OF THE QUARTER 
 

Jason Arezzo is our featured Employee of the Quarter. Jason has been 

participating in our program for almost 3 years and has been working at Bodies in 

Balance fitness center in Two Harbors, MN since he was in high school. Jason’s 

job tasks include folding laundry and shredding paper. His supervisors, fellow 

coworkers, and gym members all enjoy seeing him every day. Ruth Phipps who 

also works with Jason says that “Jason is very reliable and very dedicated to his 

job here at Bodies in Balance.” Jason likes his job and enjoys making jokes with 

all of the people there. Another coworker Katie Benson said that “Jason is always 

fun and entertaining and makes the day better.”  Congratulations on a job well 

done, Jason! 

Highlights  
QUARTERLY 

VOLUNTEER OF THE QUARTER 
 

Erin Furo has been volunteering at the Franciscan Health Center (FHC) since  

April of 2010 - an impressive nine years!  He is a dependable volunteer, and one who will 

fill in for volunteers as needed. The Franciscan Health Center is a care center providing 

short-term stays for rehabilitative care, long-term and short-term care, as well as services 

and programs for special needs including respite care.  

 
 

 

 

We are proud to present Bodies in Balance as our Employer of the Quarter. Bodies in Balance is a fitness 

center located about 25 miles north of Duluth in Two Harbors. There are three buildings associated with the 

company, two of which are located in Two Harbors. There is the main fitness center, which offers various 

types of gym memberships with 24-hour access to the gym, physical therapy (outpatient, sports, and pool 

therapy), massage and personal training; and a fitness class studio 

which provides the community a space to use for classes. Their 

third location is in Beaver Bay, which offers outpatient Physical 

Therapy.  
 

Thank you, Bodies in Balance, for being an inclusive employer 

partner!  

      EMPLOYER OF THE QUARTER 

Erin volunteering 

at F.H.C. 

Jason busy at work at 

Bodies in Balance 

Erin volunteers in their kitchen, washing dishes after lunch. He also enjoys eating with the 

residents and fellow volunteers before his shift each week. Thank you, Erin, for your long 

term commitment to Franciscan Health Center!                                                            
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CHOICE, unlimited held our annual Masquerade Ball on March 7th at the Greysolon Plaza. 
This year’s theme was “Enchanted Forest” and the night was wonderful. All sorts of woodland creatures 
emerged from their magical lairs to celebrate together. The electric and eclectic band, Red Mountain, served 
as the soundtrack for the night with hoop flow artists and our own dance class performance to “Dog Days 
are Over”.  The evening was once again a fantastic way to bring together the community in the spirit of fun 
through fundraising. We are already looking forward to next year’s party!  

Winter ARTS Program sessions are just wrapping up and spring classes are getting underway. The Visual 
Arts Class, Studio Arts and Arts Vocations are steadily gaining skills, creating lovely works of arts, showing 
in the community and building resumes. Student work was showcased this winter and early spring in our 
CHOICE, unlimited office, at the Denfeld Whole Foods Co-op, Amazing Grace Bakery and Cafe  locations, 
Swift’s Leadership Martial Arts Studio and Beaner’s Central Coffeehouse.  In addition, artists Sean Kunze, 
Pete Barnett and Robbie Hagberg will be featured in the Minnesota State Arts Board art showcase in St. 
Paul this spring.  

Both the Wednesday and Thursday Music Classes had demo performances in March. Original songs ranged 
from songs about loving one’s niece to a cautionary tale of a virus outbreak on a remote island. The 
students worked on rhythm and instrumentals as well, and even covered “School’s Out for Summer” and “A 
Whiter Shade of Pale”.  They are beginning their new spring session and a small group of students will be 
performing at the state MOHR (The Minnesota Organization for Habilitation and Rehabilitation) conference 
in May in St. Cloud.  

Creative Writing Class once again had a successful public reading at Beaner’s Central on February 22nd. 
Some poems were funny and silly and some poems were poignant and thoughtful.  The students come from 
all different, varied backgrounds and have life experiences that lend to unique and specific worldviews that 
come to life through their poetry.   

Acting Class is creating their newest original short play that takes place in a candy factory. Characters 
include line-workers, taste-testers, quality control inspectors and an overwhelmed owner. It is sure to be 
another raucous ride! Their winter performance in January was created around a hoity-toity New Year’s 
Eve party where characters were looking for love and looking for angles to get ahead in society.  

On April 3rd a truly inclusive collaborative experience was had by 
Alex Hautajarvi, one of Dance Class’ brightest stars. She danced in 
a performance entitled “In Tandem” that brought together short 
story, song, poetry, film and dance in a night of community 
connections and creative expression and appreciation. Our very 
own creative writing teacher Tina Higgins Wussow served as the 
catalyst for the event’s creation.  

The cast of BOLD-choice Theater traveled to St. Paul to participate 
in Disability Day at the Capitol on February 19th.  It was a 
powerful experience for the actors and showed how real-life 
people power can have an impact on governmental decisions and 
inclusion.  Their latest production, “Bloom” is built on the themes 
of making change with representation and public discourse. BOLD
-choice Theatre is currently touring “Bloom” and the cast is 
gearing up for their big Public Performance on Friday, August 
2nd at UMD! The cast is beyond proud and excited to share their 
most impactful production to date! 

Spring ARTS Program Update 

BOLD-choice representing! 
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Sean Kunze (l) and David Lane (R) 

Meet Our Interns From January until May, CHOICE, unlimited is fortunate to have two 

dedicated interns! Our interns, Mikaela Freese and Shai Peterson, are also new job coaches. They are 

helping facilitate classes and assist with a variety of tasks including fundraising. Both Mikaela and Shai are 

senior Public Health Education and Promotion majors at UMD. Both have been called to this work through 

different life experiences, and both are very excited to be a part of CHOICE, unlimited and its mission.  

 

Mikaela is originally from a suburb of the Twin Cities and is the older sibling to 4 

younger siblings. She enjoys helping people in any way that she can in a variety of 

settings. She will work hard to ensure the happiness of those around her. Mikaela has 

experience in the field and is excited to see how CHOICE, unlimited  is similar and 

different to her previous backgrounds. She is hoping that this internship helps her learn 

skills that she can use to further her impact on others. Mikaela loves the scenery of 

Duluth, enjoys animals, and spends her free time watching movies and playing card 

games. Over her internship, she will focus on creating a class directory for the use of 

CHOICE, unlimited staff and individuals served.  She will also teach Life Skills class as well as another class 

that is yet to be determined. Everything Mikaela works on will be related to her Public Health degree in 

various ways. Her main goal is to gain experience and bring health information to the 

staff and people served through CHOICE, unlimited.  
 

Hi, my name is Shai, and I’m from the small community of  Crosslake, MN. When I 

was around six years old I decided I wanted to dance, and that decision has opened so 

many doors for me. I became injured during my senior year in high school, which 

sparked my interest in the health field. Also, my uncle used a wheelchair, and as I got 

older I started to understand more and more about his disability and health concerns. I 

decided that when I went to college I wanted to focus on Public Health. I had experience 

working with people with disabilities, and hearing about CHOICE, unlimited a while 

back, I was so excited to see what they had to offer and what I could learn from this experience. My 

internship at CHOICE, unlimited has been great. I am able to teach dance classes and sign language, and 

working with people brings me so much joy. Knowing that I can help make their day a little better or a little 

easier is the best feeling. Moving forward, I am planning to go to graduate school for Recreation Therapy,  

while continuing to teach dance and keep up with my ASL. I feel as if I don't have a lot of down time, but 

when I do, I enjoy working out, choreographing dances for my students and spending time with my friends 

and family. 

Mikaela 

Shai 

Our Polar Plunge Volunteers Love the Thrill (and the Chill) of the Dive 
 

 

Sean Kunze and David Lane volunteered to jump in the freezing cold water of Lake Superior this winter. The 

Polar Plunge event was held on February 16th, and raised money 

for Special Olympics. When asked what was their favorite thing 

about the Polar Plunge was, Sean replied, “I pulled up my legs and 

jumped. I was in thin air. Oh, that feeling of being airborne.” David 

said, “I enjoy being with my law enforcement friends. The Special 

Olympics is a good cause.” This wasn’t Sean or David’s first walk 

in the Park (or plunge in the Canal). They both have done it 

before. In fact, including Duluth, David has participated in 57 

plunges across Minnesota. Sean and David both agree: the Plunge is 

a truly fun experience with friends and a great way to give back to a 

great cause!      
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We would like to extend our appreciation to the  
Community Employers with whom we partner: 

310 Pub 

AAR Aircraft Services 

AmericInn Proctor 

Animal Allies 

Barnes and Noble 

Bayshore Health Center 

Beaner’s Central 

Bent Paddle Brewing Company 

Cash Wise Liquor 

Chris Jensen 

Clyde Iron Restaurant 

Culver's Duluth 

Dick’s Sporting Goods 

Duluth Art Institute 

Duluth Bethel 

Duluth News Tribune 

Duluth Running Co. 

EconoLodge 

Ecuman Lakeshore 

Enger Park Golf Course 

Entertaining with Sarah  

Fall Inn Tavern 

FeraDyne Outdoors 

First Lutheran Church 

First United Methodist Church 

Gannucci's Italian Market 

Globe News 

Goodwill   

Grandma's Marathon 

Grizzly's Superior 

H. Christiansen Co. 

Home Depot 

Hope United Methodist Church 

Huskies Baseball 

ISD 709 (Central, Congdon, East, 

Lowell) 

Key Port Liquor 

Kitchi Gammi Club 

Lake Aire Bottle Shop 

Lester Park Golf Course 
Lincoln Park Community Church 

Madill Performance Center 

Mellin Promotional Products 

Men as Peacemakers 

Mt. Royal Fine Foods 

New Horizons  

Northwest WI Community  

Senior Center 

Northwood Children’s Services 

(East and West)  

Ogston's Body & Paint  

Old Chicago 

Old World Meats  

Perkins West 

Ravin Crossbows 

Salem Lutheran Church 

Shopko 

Slumberland 

St. Ann's Residence 

St. Luke’s Hospital 

St. Mary’s Catholic Church  

(Silver Bay) 

Super One Foods Kenwood 

Super One Foods Miller Hill 

Super One Foods West Duluth 

Tavern on the Hill/Black Woods 

The Gymnastics Academy 

TJ Maxx 

Twin Ports Dog Training Club 

Voyageur Bus Co. 

Walgreens West 

Walmart Superior  

Whole Foods Co-op 

William A. Irving/DECC 

YMCA—Gary New Duluth 

 
The Art of Relationships  

 

CHOICE, unlimited is fortunate to have been awarded a grant through the Arrowhead Regional Quality 

Council to provide a unique offering to the people we serve, furthering the quality of our services. This April 

and May CHOICE, unlimited is excited to partner with Upstream Arts, an organization out of Minneapolis to 

offer a work-shop style course: The Art of Relationships.  The course will focus on safe relationships and 

sexuality and will empower participants to make informed, healthy choices with the goal of increasing their 

self-sufficiency while decreasing risks of abuse, unhealthy relationships and negative health outcomes.  The 

class will include seven individuals that CHOICE, unlimited serves.   
 

In the course, Upstream Arts will teach concepts and then lead arts-based activities that explore the topics in 

an experiential way, so that learning can be generalized and internalized. Upstream Arts has 13 years of 

experience in injecting its arts-based strategies and curriculum into education and services that individuals 

with disabilities receive. Its proven program model creates new  

avenues for teaching and learning for individuals who are visual, concrete,  

physical or sensory learners.  
 

In response to the experience, CHOICE, unlimited plans to develop and  

create a unique Healthy Relationships class series to offer the people  

we serve incorporating aspects of our already impactful ARTS Program.  

CHOICE, unlimited recognizes the need and potential of leading  

individuals to healthy and informed relationships.   
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Vision  
CHOICE, unlimited envisions a vibrant community that empowers individuals  

with disabilities and fosters a culture of inclusiveness.  
 

Mission 
CHOICE, unlimited creates and enhances opportunities for individuals  

with disabilities within local communities. 

Return Service Requested 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/choiceunlimited 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/choiceunlimited 

Twitter: @choiceunlmtd 

YouTube: www.youtube.com (channel: CHOICE, unlimited) 


